
Learn more about all the benefits of your Corporate Card. 

WELCOME  
TO THE CLUB

From Hilton Honors™ Gold Status1 to entrance directly into our global 

collection of airport lounges, your American Express Corporate 

Platinum Card® provides you with the business benefits and personal 

perks reserved for a premium business lifestyle.

BUSINESS TRIP

Streamline your airport experience with a $189 CLEAR® Plus Credit2

Receive an annual statement credit of up to $189 to help cover the cost of and auto-renewing 
CLEAR® Plus Membership—to use for work or personal travel. With CLEAR®, you can move through 
security faster via CLEAR® Lanes at 100+ airports, stadiums and entertainment venues in the U.S.

Relax, recharge, or get work done in airport lounges
With your Corporate Platinum Card® you get access to the American Express Global Lounge 
Collection®3. Enjoy complimentary access to 1,400+ airport lounges in 650+ cities worldwide and 
counting. Whether you’re off to meet a client or taking a well-deserved getaway, you can relax and 
recharge, grab a snack, catch up on work emails—or all of the above.

OFF-THE-CLOCK

Interested in a Personal Card? Get an annual statement credit to help cover your annual fee
Enjoy a special offer to unlock a Personal Card Annual Credit4 when you apply for select Personal 
Cards. Receive an annual statement credit of up to $150 on your account every year upon renewal 
for as long as you maintain your same Corporate Card account.

Enjoy Hilton Honors™ Gold Status
Enjoy great benefits during eligible stays at Hilton properties—including room upgrades, 
if available, at select properties—for business, pleasure, or a bit of both. Enrollment required.

OFFSITE ACTIVITY

Headed to a meeting? Earn Uber Cash5 on eligible business rides
Enroll in the Uber Cash benefit to earn 5% Uber Cash on U.S. Uber rides to business meetings or 
Uber Eats orders for client lunches in the U.S. booked or requested through your Uber business 
profile and charged to your Corporate Card. Then you can use that Uber Cash toward personal 
Uber Rides and Uber Eats orders—whether it’s a ride to see friends or a sandwich platter for your 
book club. When you’re in the U.S., you can enjoy the Uber Cash earned through your Corporate 
Card for your personal life, too.

Need a seat at the table? Use Global Dining Access by Resy6

Create a Resy profile and add your Corporate Platinum Card® to unlock access to reservations at 
sought-after restaurants, premium dining experiences, and Priority Notify so you can be among the 
first to know when a hard-to-get table opens up. Need a dinner recommendation? Check out the 
Resy Dining Guides online or in the Resy app to find a meal that’s sure to impress.

Terms & Conditions 

1Hilton Honors™ Status 
Hilton Gold
Enrollment through American Express is required to receive the benefit. Corporate Platinum Members and Additional Corporate Platinum Members on the Corporate Platinum Account can 
enroll in complimentary Hilton Honors Gold status in the Benefits section of their americanexpress.com online account or by calling the number on the back of their Card. If a Card Member 
already has a Hilton Honors Number, they may enter it on the benefit page prior to enrollment. Benefit available only to Corporate Platinum Members and is not transferable. Once the Card 
Member requests enrollment in the Hilton Honors program, American Express will share their enrollment information with Hilton. Hilton may use this information in accordance with its privacy 
policy available at hilton.com/en/p/global-privacy-statement. Enrolled Card Members will maintain Hilton Honors Gold Status without meeting otherwise required Hilton Honors criteria as 
long as the Card Member remains an eligible American Express Card Member or until American Express notifies the Card Member that the benefit is terminated. If your Corporate Platinum 
Card is cancelled for any reason, your complimentary Hilton Honors Gold status provided with the Card will be cancelled. American Express reserves the right to change, modify or revoke 
complimentary Gold status at any time. If your complimentary Gold status is cancelled, you may be able to maintain your Gold status by qualifying under the Hilton Honors Program terms. 
Gold status benefits are subject to availability and vary by hotel; see Hiltonhonors.com/MemberBenefits and Hilton.com/en/hilton-honors/benefit-terms/ for additional details. The Hilton Honors 
Program, including the benefits of Hilton Honors membership, are subject to Hilton Honors Terms and Conditions; see hiltonhonors.com/terms.

To be eligible for this benefit, Card Account(s) must not be cancelled. If your Card has been replaced, please check the Benefits section of your americanexpress.com account, mobile app 
or call the number on the back of your Card to confirm your continued enrollment in the benefit. If American Express, in its sole discretion, determines that you have engaged in or intend 
to engage in any manner of abuse, misuse, or gaming in connection with this benefit in any way, American Express may remove access to this benefit from the Account. For additional 
information, call the number on the back of your Card.

2CLEAR® Plus Credit 
The benefit is available to Corporate Platinum Card Members. Card Members are eligible to receive up to $189 in statement credits per calendar year for CLEAR Plus membership when 
charged to an eligible Card. Card Members who established a CLEAR Plus membership using another payment method and who would like to take advantage of the $189 Fee Credit for 
CLEAR must contact CLEAR customer service to change the payment method on their CLEAR Plus membership to an eligible Card.   

 CLEAR Plus memberships automatically renew each year unless canceled and CLEAR will charge the applicable membership fee to the Card CLEAR has on file. American Express has no 
control over the application and/or approval process for CLEAR, and does not have access to any information provided to CLEAR by the Card Member or by CLEAR to the Card Member. 
American Express has no liability regarding the CLEAR Plus program. Membership for CLEAR is per person, and a separate application must be completed for each individual. If a Card 
Member’s application is not approved by CLEAR, CLEAR will refund the charges. If the statement credit benefit has been applied before CLEAR refunds the charges, that statement credit 
will be reversed. For additional information on the CLEAR Plus program, including information regarding the application and/or approval process and for a list of participating airports and 
stadiums, as well as the full terms and conditions of the programs, please go to www.clearme.com. The CLEAR Plus program is subject to change, and American Express has no control over 
those changes.

 The CLEAR statement credit benefit applies to this program only. Other program applications including, but not limited to, Global Entry, TSA PreCheck® NEXUS, SENTRI, and Privium are not 
eligible for this statement credit benefit.

 Please allow up to 6-8 weeks after a qualifying transaction is charged to the eligible Card account for the statement credit to be posted to the Card account. If you do not see a credit for a 
qualifying purchase on your eligible Card after 8 weeks, please call the number on the back of your Card. Card Members remain responsible for timely payment of all charges. To be eligible 
for this benefit, Card account(s) must be active through the time of statement credit fulfillment. If American Express does not receive information that identifies your transaction as eligible, you 
will not receive the statement credit. For example, your transaction will not be eligible if it is not made directly with the merchant. In addition, in most cases, you may not receive the statement 
credit if your transaction is made with an electronic wallet or through a third party or if the merchant uses a mobile or wireless card reader to process it.

3The American Express Global Lounge Collection®

The Centurion® Lounge 
U.S. Corporate Platinum Card Members have unlimited complimentary access to all locations of The Centurion Lounge. Gold Card and Green Card Additional Cards on your U.S. Corporate 
Platinum Card account are not eligible for complimentary access. Card Members may bring up to two (2) complimentary companions into The Centurion® Lounge locations in the U.S., at 
Hong Kong International Airport and at London Heathrow Airport. Refer to the specific location’s access policy for more information. All access to The Centurion Lounge is subject to space 
availability. To access The Centurion Lounge, the Card Member must present The Centurion Lounge agent with the following upon each visit: his or her valid Card, a boarding pass showing a 
confirmed reservation for a departing flight on the same day on any carrier and a government-issued I.D. Note that select lounges allow access to Card Members with a confirmed reservation 
for any same-day travel (departure or arrival). Refer to the specific location’s access policy for more information. Failure to present this documentation may result in access being denied. 
Card Members will not be compensated for changes in locations, rates or policies. A Card Member must be at least 18 years of age to enter without a parent or legal guardian. For locations 
with a self-service bar, the Card Member must be of legal drinking age in the location’s jurisdiction to enter without a parent or legal guardian. Must be of legal drinking age to consume 
alcoholic beverages. Please drink responsibly. American Express reserves the right to remove any person from the Lounge for inappropriate behavior or failure to adhere to rules, including, 
but not limited to, conduct that is disruptive, abusive or violent. Soliciting other Card Members for access into our lounge is not permissible. Hours may vary by location and are subject to 
change. Amenities vary among The Centurion Lounge locations and are subject to change. In addition to the complimentary services and amenities in the Lounge, certain services, products 
or amenities may be offered for sale. You are responsible for any purchases and/or servicing charges you authorize our Member Services Professionals to perform on your behalf. Some 
American Express Cards are not eligible for all services provided by Member Services Desk. American Express will not be liable for any articles lost or stolen or damages suffered by the 
purchaser or visitor inside The Centurion Lounge. If we in our sole discretion determine that you have engaged in abuse, misuse, or gaming in connection with lounge access in any way or that 
you intend to do so, we may remove access to The Centurion Lounge from the Account. Use of The Centurion Lounge is subject to all rules and conditions set by American Express. American 
Express reserves the right to revise the rules at any time without notice.

Delta Sky Club 
The U.S. Corporate Platinum Card Member must present their valid American Express Card, government-issued I.D., and boarding pass to the Delta Sky Club ambassador. Boarding pass 
must show a reservation for a same-day Delta-operated flight (Delta or Delta connection) departing from or arriving at the airport in which the Delta Sky Club is located. Name on boarding 
pass must match name on the Card. Eligible Card Members on departing flights can only access the Delta Sky Club within 3 hours of their flight’s scheduled departure time. During a 
connection between Delta-operated flights on the same ticket, you may use the Delta Sky Club in your connecting airport at any time during the layover. Delta reserves the right to limit access 
for non-revenue flyers at any Delta Sky Club. Additional Gold Cards and Additional Green Cards on Business Platinum accounts, and Additional Gold Cards on Consumer Platinum accounts, 
are not eligible for complimentary access through The Global Lounge Collection benefit. Access to Delta Sky Club partner lounges is not permitted. Individuals must be at least 18 years of 
age to access Delta Sky Club, and 21 years of age to access locations with a self-service bar, unless accompanied by a responsible, supervising adult who has access to the lounge. Eligible 
Platinum Card Members must adhere to all Delta Sky Club House Rules while accessing participating airport clubs. Participating airport clubs and locations subject to change without notice. 
Eligible U.S. Corporate Platinum Card Members may bring guests into the Delta Sky Club subject to the most current Delta Sky Club access and pricing policies, and must use their valid U.S. 
Corporate Platinum Card as the payment method for guest access. Guests must also be flying on a same-day Delta-operated flight. Guest access and fees subject to terms and conditions of 
participating airport clubs.

 For the most current Delta Sky Club access and pricing policy, please visit Delta.com/skyclubaccess. All Delta Sky Club rules apply to Delta Sky Club membership and use. To review the 
rules, please visit Delta.com/skyclub. Benefit and rules subject to change without notice. Additional restrictions may apply.

 Airspace 
This benefit is available to U.S. Corporate Platinum Card. Additional Gold Cards and Additional Green Cards on Business Platinum accounts, and Additional Gold Cards on Consumer 
Platinum accounts, are not eligible for complimentary access through The Global Lounge Collection benefit. Card Member must present his or her valid Card, government-issued I.D. and 
confirmed boarding pass for same-day travel. In some cases, Card Member must be 21 years of age to enter without a parent or guardian. The Card Member may bring up to two companions 
into the club as complimentary guests per visit. Card Member must adhere to all house rules of participating lounges. Card Members and his or her guests will receive all of the complimentary 
benefits and amenities afforded to the Airspace Lounge customers, as well as access to purchase non-complimentary items. Some product features may be subject to additional charges. 
Airspace Lounge locations are subject to change.   

Priority Pass Select 
These Terms and Conditions govern U.S. Corporate Platinum Card Card Members’ participation in and use of the Priority Pass™ Select program. Priority Pass is an independent airport 
lounge access program. At any visit to a Priority Pass Select lounge that admits guests, you may bring in two guests for no charge. After two guests, you will be automatically 
charged the guest visit fee equal to the guest visit fee of the Priority Pass Standard program for each additional guest. Some lounges do not admit guests. By enrolling in 
Priority Pass Select, you agree that you will be responsible for any additional accompanying guest visits and that your Card will be automatically charged after you have signed 
for the additional guest visit and it has been reported to Priority Pass by the participating lounge. Additionally, you acknowledge and agree that American Express will verify your Card 
account number and provide updated Card account information to Priority Pass. Priority Pass will use this information to fulfill on the Priority Pass Select program and may use this information 
for marketing related to the program. Once enrolled, U.S. Corporate Platinum Card Members whose Card account is not cancelled may access participating Priority Pass Select lounges 
by presenting your Priority Pass Select card and airline boarding pass. In some lounges, Priority Pass Select member must be 21 years of age to enter without a parent or guardian. Priority 
Pass Select members must adhere to all house rules of participating lounges. Amenities may vary among airport lounge locations. Conference rooms, where available, may be reserved for a 
nominal fee. Priority Pass Select lounge partners and locations are subject to change. All Priority Pass Select members must adhere to the Priority Pass Conditions of Use, which will be sent 
to you with your membership package, and can be viewed at www.prioritypass.com. Upon receipt of your enrollment information, Priority Pass will send your Priority Pass Select card and 
membership package which you should receive within 10–14 business days. If you have not received the Priority Pass card after 14 days, please contact American Express using the number 
on the back of your American Express® Card. Please note, Additional Gold Card Members are not eligible for membership.   

Escape Lounges – The Centurion® Studio Partner 
This benefit is available to U.S. Corporate Platinum Card. Additional Gold Cards and Additional Green Cards on Business Platinum accounts, and Additional Gold Cards on Consumer 
Platinum accounts, are not eligible for complimentary access through The Global Lounge Collection benefit. Card Members receive complimentary access to any US location of the Escape 
Lounges. Card Member must present his or her valid Card, a boarding pass showing a confirmed reservation for same-day travel on any carrier and government-issued I.D. In some cases, 
Card Member must be 21 years of age to enter without a parent or guardian. Card Members may bring either (i) up to two guests or (ii) immediate family members, which are spouse or 
domestic partner and all children under the age of 18, as complimentary guests. Delta SkyMiles® Reserve and Delta SkyMiles® Reserve Business Basic and Additional Card Members receive 
complimentary access to all Escape Lounge location when flying on a same-day Delta-marketed or Delta-operated flight. The eligible flight must be booked on a U.S. issued American 
Express credit card and Card Members may bring up to two guests at a per-visit rate equal to the guest fee of the respective Escape Lounge location. Card Member must adhere to all house 
rules of participating lounges. Card Members and his or her guests will receive all of the complimentary benefits and amenities afforded to the Escape Lounge customers, as well as access to 
purchase non-complimentary items. Some product features may be subject to additional charges. Escape Lounge locations are subject to change.

Plaza Premium Lounges
This benefit is available to U.S. Corporate Platinum Card. Additional Gold Cards and Additional Green Cards on Business Platinum accounts, and Additional Gold Cards on Consumer 
Platinum accounts, are not eligible for complimentary access through The Global Lounge Collection benefit. Card Members receive complimentary access to any global location of Plaza 
Premium Lounges. Card Member must present his or her valid Card, a boarding pass showing a confirmed reservation for same-day travel on any carrier and government-issued I.D. In some 
cases, Card Member must be 21 years of age to enter without a parent or guardian. Card Members may bring up to two (2) companions into Plaza Premium Lounges as complimentary guests. 
Must be of legal drinking age to consume alcohol. Please drink responsibly. Card Member must adhere to all house rules of participating lounges. Card Members and his or her guests will 
receive all of the complimentary benefits and amenities afforded to the Plaza Premium Lounge customers, as well as access to purchase non-complimentary items. Some product features 
may be subject to additional charges. Plaza Premium Lounge locations are subject to change.

Lufthansa
This benefit is available to U.S. Corporate Platinum Card. Additional Gold Cards and Additional Green Cards on Business Platinum accounts, and Additional Gold Cards on Consumer 
Platinum accounts, are not eligible for complimentary access through The Global Lounge Collection benefit. Platinum Card Members have complimentary access to select Lufthansa Business 
Lounges (regardless of ticket class) and Lufthansa Senator Lounges (when flying business class). To access the Lufthansa lounges, Platinum Card Member must present a government issued 
I.D., a same-day departure boarding pass showing confirmed reservation on a Lufthansa Group flight (Lufthansa, SWISS and Austrian airlines) and a valid Platinum Card. For the most current 
list of participating lounges and access requirements, please use the Lounge Finder feature in the American Express App or visit www.americanexpress.com/findalounge. Card Members 
must adhere to all rules of participating lounges. Participating lounges and locations subject to change without notice. Additional guest access and fees subject to terms and conditions of 
participating lounges. In some Lounges the Platinum Card Member must be at least 18 years of age to enter without a parent or guardian. Must be of legal drinking age to consume alcoholic 
beverages. Please drink responsibly.

For the most current Lufthansa rules and guest access and pricing policy, please visit https://www.lufthansa.com/de/en/lounges.

Additional Global Lounge Collection Partner Lounges
American Express offers access to additional lounges in the Global Lounge Collection where Platinum Card Members have unlimited complimentary access to participating locations. Card 
Members must present their valid Platinum Card, a government-issued I.D., and a boarding pass showing a confirmed reservation for same-day travel on any carrier. Guest access and 
associated fees are subject to the terms and conditions of the participating lounge provider. Participation, locations, rates, and policies of lounges are subject to change without notice, and 
Card Members and their guests will not be compensated for such changes. Access is subject to space availability, including capacity restrictions and limited hours that may be placed on 
the participating lounge. Amenities, services, and hours may vary by participating lounge and are subject to change without notice. American Express will not be liable for any articles lost 
or stolen, or damages suffered by the Card Member or guests inside the participating lounge. For participating lounges with a self-service bar, the Card Member may be required to be of 
legal drinking age in the participating lounge jurisdiction to enter without a parent or legal guardian. All Card Members and their guests must be of legal drinking age to consume alcoholic 
beverages. Please drink responsibly. Each participating lounge may have their own policy allowing for children under a certain age to enter for free with the Card Member who is a parent or 
legal guardian. Card Member must adhere to all house rules of participating lounges. Participating lounges reserve the right to remove any person from the premises for inappropriate behavior 
or failure to adhere to rules, including, but not limited to, conduct that is disruptive, abusive, or violent. If American Express, in our sole discretion, determines that the Card Member or their 
guests have engaged in abuse, misuse, or gaming in connection with access to participating lounges in any way, or that the Card Member or their guests intend to do so, American Express 
may take away the access benefit from the Account. American Express and the participating lounge reserve the right to revise the rules at any time without notice. For the most current list of 
participating lounges and access requirements, please use the Lounge Finder feature in the American Express App or visit www.americanexpress.com/findalounge.

4Personal Card Annual Credit 
This offer is not an approval for credit. You must submit an application to apply for a Personal Card. Offer available to US Corporate Green, Corporate Gold, Corporate Platinum, and Corporate 
Centurion Card Members who apply for a new Blue Cash Preferred, Green, Gold, or Platinum Card, except for Corporate Card Members who are employees of PricewaterhouseCoopers 
International Limited, or whose US Corporate Green Card is a Business Extra® Corporate Card. Offer only available after entering an eligible Card number at www.americanexpress.com/
corporateadvantage. The annual statement credit will be posted to your American Express Corporate Platinum Card account within 8-12 weeks after your account is approved and within 8-12 
weeks of each anniversary date of American Express Corporate Platinum Card Membership. To be eligible for the annual statement credit, you must have the same Corporate Card Account 
and the same American Express Corporate Platinum Card Account as you did when you received your first annual statement credit and both your American Express Corporate Platinum Card 
and eligible Corporate Card accounts must not be cancelled or past due at the time a statement credit is posted. If we in our sole discretion determine that you have engaged in abuse, misuse, 
or gaming in connection with the statement credit offer in any way or that you intend to do so, we may not post a statement credit to your account.

5Uber Cash Benefit for Eligible American Express Corporate Card Members
U.S. Corporate Platinum Card® from American Express and U.S. American Express® Corporate Gold Card Members are eligible to earn Uber Cash equaling 5% of eligible spend on rides with 
Uber and orders with Uber Eats paid for using their Gold or Platinum Card. U.S. American Express® Corporate Green Card Members are eligible to earn Uber Cash equaling 3% of eligible 
spend on rides with Uber and orders with Uber Eats paid for using their Green Card. Enrollment required. 

Uber Cash is a payment currency for use with purchases made through Uber Services. Uber Cash earned through this benefit (i) can only be used in the U.S. to pay for rides with Uber, orders 
with Uber Eats, and Lime bikes and scooter rides booked via the Uber app, (ii) will have a value of one U.S. dollar ($1) available to Card Members to pay for one U.S. dollar ($1) in eligible 
purchases and (iii) will be added automatically to the Card Member’s Uber Cash account.

To enroll in this benefit, Card Members must open the latest version of the Uber or Uber Eats app, select their Business Profile, and add and select their eligible American Express Corporate 
Card as the method of payment. When prompted, the Card Member must press “Join Program.” Upon completion, Card Members will receive a confirmation email from Uber. If the account 
number of the enrolled eligible Card changes, or the Card Member wants to use a different (eligible) Corporate Card account as the payment method for the benefit, the Card Member would 
need to re-enroll in the benefit using the relevant Card account number. Card Members can contact Uber Support through the app regarding any issues they have enrolling.

Eligible spend on rides with Uber and orders with Uber Eats include total amounts paid by eligible Card Members, in the U.S., for orders with Uber Eats, Pool/Express Pool trips, UberX, XL, 
WAV/Assist, Comfort, Connect, Pet and Select trips, and Green, Black and Black SUV trips, and tips to delivery people or drivers, but excludes car rentals, cancellation fees, portions of trips 
covered by a promotional value, portions of trips covered by another user through split fare, external trip fees such as damage and cleaning fees, upfront purchases of Uber Cash, credits, and 
subscription passes, and taxi, bike, and scooter rides. The eligible spend must be paid for using an eligible Corporate Card, and changes to the Card Member’s Card details must be updated 
in the Uber App. Cards added to an Uber account through a third party such as Apple Pay or PayPal will not be eligible. American Express reserves the right to suspend eligibility for the 
benefit if we suspect any violation or abuse.

If a Card Member earns Uber Cash under the benefit for a transaction and then changes the payment method for the transaction to a method that is not eligible, then Uber will remove the Uber 
Cash from the Card Member’s Uber Cash account. In the event a Card Member does not earn Uber Cash under the benefit for a transaction and then changes the payment method for the 
transaction to an eligible Card under their Business Profile, then Uber will add the Uber Cash earned under the benefit for the transaction to the Card Member’s Uber Cash account.

Terms apply. Visit https://www.uber.com/legal/en/document/?name=uber-cash-terms-of-use&country=united-states&lang=en for details on Uber Cash.0 Offer is subject to change at any time 
without notice to you. Fulfillment of the offer is the sole responsibility of Uber.

6Global Dining Access by Resy
The Global Dining Access program (“GDA”) is a benefit available to eligible Card Members. “Eligible Card Members” are account holders of Platinum Card® or Centurion® Card from American 
Express, Business Platinum Card®, Business Centurion® Card from American Express, Corporate Platinum Card® or Corporate Centurion® Card from American Express, Delta SkyMiles® 
Reserve American Express Card, Delta SkyMiles® Reserve Business American Express Card, Hilton Honors American Express Aspire Card,

The Platinum Card® from American Express Exclusively for Morgan Stanley, The Platinum Card® from American Express for Charles Schwab, The Platinum Card® from American Express for 
Goldman Sachs, and The Centurion® Card from American Express for Goldman Sachs (and any Additional Card Member(s) on their accounts). GDA may not be available for Cards issued 
from some countries. GDA provides eligible Card Members with (a) access to exclusive reservations, (b) Priority Notify, which allows GDA members to set notifications to be in the first group 
notified when tables become available before they are made available to other Resy users, and (c) access to exclusive events. GDA reservations are accessible through the Resy iOS App 
and Website (“Resy Sites”) and Concierge. Some features of GDA, like Priority Notify, may not be available through Concierge. To access this benefit through the Resy iOS App, you must 
download the Resy App; or if you already have the Resy iOS App, ensure the latest update is downloaded. When using the Resy Sites, create a Resy account or log into your existing Resy 
account and add your eligible Card to your Resy account. If you are assigned a new Card number, you must update the Card number in your Resy account. When you use GDA, a badge will 
be placed on your Resy profile, letting restaurants know that you are a member of the GDA program. Reservations are based on a first-come, first-served basis. In the event of a reservation 
cancellation, you will be subject to the restaurant’s cancellation policy. Generally, same-day reservations that are not booked by GDA members are released back to restaurants at certain 
times of day that vary across restaurant policies. American Express and Resy make no representations or warranties regarding the availability of reservations, events, and/or experiences, 
which shall at all times be subject to availability and the discretion of the applicable restaurant. American Express and Resy are not responsible for informing the restaurants of any dietary 
restrictions or for a restaurant being able to accommodate such restrictions. There is no cost to you for booking services through GDA, although you are responsible for any purchases or fees 
you authorize to be charged to your Card account. GDA reservations and events are intended for personal use only and cannot be resold or used for commercial purposes. By participating in 
the GDA program, you are accepting these GDA terms and conditions, which are in addition to and do not replace the Resy Sites’ Terms of Service. To be eligible for this benefit, your Card 
account must not be cancelled.
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